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THE CXOWN JÙAKDS.
C A *wy large amount of labour lie» 

before the Legislature of Ontario, but 
perhaps there is none of the Questions ,can found. Nature, however, is 
«.momentous as tjie management of veryTlelytogReULporGniaiJm the 

!’ aI* ■ --Uff—■ ■ - -tilpmnift. Tlmiet the brdinbrr Dro

tant * 
weolli 
or the 
would 
enacts
description shall be settled,lf settlers

*o .momentous as 
the Crown Lands. It needs not to 
be reiterated-, that oulpabie-inoapaoity 

, or ttil| more reprehensible indifforence 
1 end bogbgenoe he heretofote been 

the charaeterietio of the Department.

arable, 'bif fcore «e Ofcem that dan
not be made fertile without the expen-

v. l^tdrt ûf an amount of capital whichThe government ha. for fears soout-l " . „d

dilemma- | . , v
cesses of agricultute.some, .pine.lands.
are being capable of being tendered

ed the claims of emigrants, as if a 
beto TWÙantiÿ” were not what 

• Goldsmith asserted they were, “their 
country’s ptidd," and as if they were 
less beneficial to the Provined than 
the cattle on the hills. What were 
the rights of poor men when cast into 
the balance to be trim] against the 
demands of avaricious great mon 
They wore lighter than the dust on 
the beam. The Canada Company, in 
consideration of a nominal sum, be
came possessors of many of the fair
est and most fertile tracts of land in 
Canada, and the way in which they 
treated settlers let those who toiled 
for years to hew out homes in the 
echoing woods, struggling against all 

— the hardships incident to, and iusepa 
ruble from, the life of a backwoods 
man, while the principal and interest 
due as purchase money on their lands, 
kept accumulating until liquidation 
became hopeless and impossible—lot 
these men bear testimony. Let those 
speak out who have looked with tear 
ful eyes on the lost labours of years, 
while they turned their faces resolute 
ly westward to seek homes in another 
land where the value of labour is un
derstood and appreciated. About 
ten, perhaps it is nearly eleven years 
ago, the Canada Company announced 

“ their power to dispose of certain lands 
on which for some time previous they 
had been unable to give the settler a 
claim. What was the result ? It 
will be best understood by illustra
tion, and for this purpose the County 
of Perth may be very appropriately 
made use of, and even ono township in 
that will bo sufficient. A great part 
of Ellice is covered with swamp, and 
much of the remainder is more or 
less broken, but still previous to.the 
year 1857 emigrants, and others had 
made their way in and settled down on 
every lot that had enough of dry land 
on it to make a potatoe patch. There 
were pine and cedar on the land, and 
they trusted that the Company's 
terms would be easy, that they could 
take out timber enough to pay for 
their deeds, and they imagined that 
having secured these, the hardest part 
of the battle would be fought, and 
that they could reclaim the swamps 
and convert them into fertile land by 
patient industry. But these illusions 
were rudely dispelled. All prices 
from eight dollars up to fifteen dollars 
per acre were placed upon the lots, 
and the result is that in the north end 
of Ellice, there is not one settlor out 
of ten to be found now who was there 
in 1857. Nearly all have removed, 
and it is doubtful if their successors 
will be able to become freeholders 
even though prices have been redu
ced fifty per cent. This is only one in
stance ; hundreds that we wot not of 
have fared no better, but perhaps 
worse if worse could be 

Speculators have long enough revel
led in luxury, and wasted the bread, 
the very life of the poor, and every 
man that wishes his country well, and 
hopes to see it prosperous, will rejoice 
fthat the Legislature not only in its 
first session, but during the first days 
of that session have taken np the 
question with an earnestness that au
gurs a solution, and a decision fhvour- 
able to the emigrant. The greatest 
gams do not accrue from agriculture, 
yet it is the foundation of all wealth, 
for men could live if a ship hid never
been launched upon the oepan. More
particularly in Canada is it necessary 
that this branch of industry should 
receive attention. If we are to be 
great that greatness must grow 
from the soil, and the soil 
will not produce unless there are 
hands to till it. We have gentility 
{with and without brains) sufficient 
for a population five times outnum 
boring ours, and the only thing that 
can he done under the circumstances 
is to import the counter element of 
society.

Mr. Rykcrt, on Thursday, moved 
an Address to His Excellency, pray
ing that he would cause to be laid be
fore the House a return showing the 
number of licenses granted for timber 
limits since 18G0, the extent of the 
land covered by said licenses, and al 
so what portion of the government 
lands were fit for agricultural purpo
ses. Mr. Rykert spoke well and for

cibly, and although in the debate that 
followed he was not furnished with the 
Tequired statistics, yet he had the sa 
tisfaction oi seeing his motion carried. 
Liko all great public enterprises, and 

LFe may add, pike all good works, the

a new invention of this kind the cl 
recommendation that It must bring with 
it to secure public favor, is some proof of 
its economy. The naphtha and the two 
other requisite ingredients will, it is 
stated, cost onl;~ ~~ 
and will by 
(rate nine 
In Canadian 
$5 per 1,001 
further assei 
out of the _ 
and that the

lesidee it i» 
three qu&ne 

the liquid is used, 
im is neither more nor

IsMthauths burning fluid, which is Hr | 
a-*1-j at Qinptj cent, q, a ftyUar a^allon.

A very* fine light. The arrani

Friday jqiflut, but they

sixteen lights (
makee) burning for six hours any night, 

the cost will be only about sevenand only about seven 
The Billiard Hall is worth a visit.

no emigrant has si his disposal, and 
which he wotild not efrend for such a’ 
purpose oven if he hod. So long as 
there are extensive tracts of wilder
ness suited for purposes of husbandry 
and easily convertible thereto, and so 
long as these are not all occupied 
emigrants should not be allowed to 
settle on wood lots, no more from the 
injury they would do the lumber trade 
than from the probability there would I it T’%£“lÆ?n„.‘ 
be of many becoming converts from /V\ HthJnimaïy “Sis °nt 
agriculture to rafting, and of the 
chief end of their invitation to Cana
da being thus frustrated. The men 
who are now dealing with the ques
tion, however, are possessed of saga
city and practical experience, and we 
dyOubt not the wisdom of their final 
determination.

Gaelph, Jan. 11, 1868.

Billiard Hull m
had progressed/far enough to give al ~
proof of the illuminating powers of th<! i\ (V1 |3.k 
gas. There were four lights burning1 
from one chandelier, near the front of, the 
Hall, and a very beautiful revolving light 
at the further eùd. If the gas isall that 
It is said to be, Mfc O'Qmnor eon have 

(much be

E,
WOOL HOSE,

LADIES’ BT3.CK WJQQI* HOSE,
LADIES’ FANCY WOOL HOSE, 

| MISSES’ HOSE In all eisOs,--
BOYS’ KNICKERBOCKER HOSE, "

3>

better than coal oil

Speed Lodge No. 180.
IHE next regular communication of 

180, will lie held in 
TUESDAY EV’G, 
half-past seven.— 

A full attendance is jiartleularly requested.
JOHN CRIDIFORD, Secretory. 

Guelph, lltli January, 1868. 8d

THE LICENSE LAW.
Attorney-Gen. Macdonald has given 

notice of his intention to move the fol
lowing resolutions in Committee of 
the whole :—That it be resolved,—

1. That it is expedient to repeal Cap. 
20 of the Consolidated Statutes of Ca
nada, entitled l* An Act respecting the 
Provincial Duty on Tavern Keepers, 
so far as the same relates to the Pro
vince of Ontario.”

2. That there shall be paid to Her 
Majesty, over and above all other du
ties or sums payable thereon on each 
License, to be hereafter issued, to sell 
spirituous liquors to be drunk upon 
the premises, in any hotel, tavern, 
house, vessel, or place, a duty of $12, 
if such place be within the municipal 
limits of any city. A duty of $10 if 
the same be within the municipal lim
its of any Incorporated Town, and a 
duty of $5 if the same be not within 
the limits of any such City or Town, 
or the license be for a vessel.

3. That with a view of better col
lecting the said duty, the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council may direct the 
issue of stamped paper, on which 
shall be written or printed, as he may 
direct, Licenses of the several values 
as described in the second Resolu
tion, and that no Tavern License 
which shall not be so stamped and 
signed by the Treasurer of this prov
ince, shall be of any effect, but the 
party holding any unstamped License 
shall be held to be unlicensed, and be 
liable to all penalties imposed by any 
Act, or by any By-law, on persons 
selling spiritous liquors without li
cense.

4. That one or more persons in 
every County and city in this Prov
ince, may be appointed to deliver and 
distribute such Licenses to any Mun
icipal Corporation applying for the 
same—for which service he shall be 
allowed on each license, percent, 
on the amount thereof, and he shall 
countersign every License issued by 
him.

5. And the sum received for such 
duties shall foim part of the Consoli
dated Rçvenue Fund of this Province.

Notice to Debtors.
ALL partie» indebted to the undersigned.

either l>y note or hook account, are re
quested to settle on or before the 25th January, 
instaut. All unsettled accounts after the above 
date will bo placed in the Division Court for col
lection.

GEORGE WILKINSON. 
Guelph, lltli January, 1868. dw

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
WE beg to tender our thanks to the Direc

tors of the Western Insurance Company of 
Canada lor the prompt settlement of our claim 

against them, for loss sustained by the laic fire, 
in the sum of 85,000, received through their 
agent, Geo. Elliott, Esq.

JAMES MASSIF.& CO. 
Guelph, lltli Jan, 18GS. d4

CANADA HOSII ileal.

LADIES

Commercial, Mattyftpatic 
and Classical

THE TH 1ST V-rmH *
MCTCHHOlTHBe

THIS long established and popular Institution 
offer» special advantages to oM and youne. Its rural situa*1"" *•«.'. * i—»*. —i._ *1?

temptation s 
traint, whil*
cilium meet| -____
students, comprising 

I preparing fas tie Uni
I a taerofigb r ~ *

FOÈ THREE WEEKS

€mmm® sals
THE GREAT CLEARING SALE AT THE

Canada CLOTHING Store
WILL CONTINUE FOR THREE WEEKS LONGER. »0 as to clear out the bal 

auce of the Stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING
HATS, CAPS, <ScO.„

Which will be .old at COST and UNDER for CASH ONLY.

tar Parties indebted to me must settle up their accounts immediately, or they will be put in 
Court fur collection.

nsr. C ZR, O F T„
Guelph, January, 9th, IS68. d No. 40, Wyndham Street,Guelph.

ito to the mere accountant,-but also others Indis
pensable t* the intelligent and business man.

Regular instructions In Plain and Ornamental 
Penmanship and Vocal Music.

Terms in ad van C6—SS0 per quarter of 31 months ;

13e The moat respectable references given It re
quired. Send for a circular.

McCAlG * McIQILLAN,
Ruck wood. 27 th Dec, 1867, dw

w* itraw^swT
EMUS
The most complete, * .

The most choice,
The most select,

The Best and Cheapest

CARD!
CORRECTION.

IT is currently reported, and cast up to me by 
respectable elector» of Puslineh, that I went 

clandestinely to John Hammendey, Esq, and in
duced him to write a letter to Win. Leslie Esq., to 
withdraw from the contest for the Reeveahip. The 
whole charge I do most emphatically deny. I 
did not suy one word, either verbally or in writ
ing, to Mr Humiucr»lcy on the subject.

By Inserting the above in your valuable journal 
you will much oblige

Yours respectfully,
GEORGE McLEAN.

Aberfoylc, lltli January, 1868. dwl

SPECIAL NOTICE !

DURING the year 1818 I have deter
mined to sell Goods lower than ever, 

but my temp will be strictly CA8H, and 
on no condition will Goods 1* charged.

T. ar. T> S.T,
Bookseller, opposite the Market. 

Guelph, 11th January, lbOa^ uvv

CHURCH DEDICATION.

The Dominion Stock.—The 
Treasury Board, of which the Minis- j 
ter of Finance is chairman, has issued 
a circular, calling for tenders for a 
million and a.half dollars Canada Do
minion Stock, interest at six per cent, 
payable at the end of March and Sep. 
tomber each year. Tenders not to be 
for less than one hundred dollars. All 
deposits must be made to the credit 
of the Receiver-General at any office 
of the banlq of Montreal, where pro
visional receipts will be given. Ten
ders will be received up to the end of 
this month. The stock will not be 
redeemable within ten years from is
sued thereof, but after that time it 
may be redeemed at par at the option 
of tho government, on giving six 
months notice of redemption. The 
first interest will be paid on the 30th 
September next, to be counted from 
the date at which the payment in full
is made. __________

Gas by a aew Process.

THE OPENING SERVICES OF THE

New Congregational Church !
In the Town of^Guclpli, will (D V) bq held on

Wednesday 16th of January
When two Sermons will be preached by

REV. H. WILKES, D. D.
of Montreal. Service to commence in the morning 

-at 11 o’clock, and in the evening at 7 o’clock.
Collections in aid of the Building Fund will be 

token at both services.

The subscriber begs leave to return 
his-sincere thanks to his numerous 
friends in Guelph and the surround
ing country for their kind patronage 
to his Hardware Store in the ALMA 
BLOCK fur many years past.

The whole of the Alma Block, and a 
large portion of his Hardware Stock, 
haring been destroyed try the recent 
fire, the business will be moved to the 
Store corner of Wyndham and Cork 
Streets, near the Gore Bank, but in 
future it trill be carried on by Messrs. 
JOHN M. BOND & CO., who succeed 
him as Hardware Merchants in 
Guelph, and for whgm he respectfully 
asks a continuance of that generous 
support which has been so liberally 
given by his kind patrons.

HENRY MULHOLLAND.
Guelph, 8th January-, 1868.

Referring to the above, the 
subscribers beg to state that they 

have taken the Store comer of Wynd
ham and Cork Streets, near the Gore 
Bank, where they will continue the 
business heretofore carried on by Mr. 
MULHOLLAND as Iron, Coal and 
Hardware Merchants. The Iron and 
Coal Yard trill be, as usual, at the 
Alma Block.

They expect in the course of a week 
to receive a new and complete Stock 
of Hardware to replace that destroyed 
by fire, and hope to receive a continu
ance of the public favor.

JOHN M. BOND & CO.
Guelph, 8th January, 186S. Iw2d

MEDICAL HALL,
GUELPH.

ESSENCE or

RONDELETIA I
AN ELEGANT PERFUME

(or the Handkerchief and Toilet.

Prepared by Breidenbach,

Perfumer and Distiller of Flowers to Her Ma
jesty.

N. HIGINBOTHAM.

Oielph. 24th Dec. 1867

22 lbs. New Currants for . .SI 
I I lbs. New Valentla Haleine I 

IO lbs. NewS6edles.Ral.ln» I 
8 lbs. New London Layer do. I 

Orange and Lemon Peel, 30c.

FILBERTS!
Brazil Nuts, Walnuts, 

Almonds, shelled or unshelled, 
Figs, Prunes,

Dried Cherries and Cranberries 
Oranges, Lemons,

Dried and Green Apples,

Canned Fruits and
Vegetables

of every description. *

HUGH WALKER,
Whole^tiv »cfi Retail Fruit Dealer,

WYNDHAM STREET,.................. GUELPH
Guelph, 13th December, 1867. dw

Adjournment of Sale
ADJOURNED AUCTION SALE OF

HARDWARE,
Recovered from mins of late fire in

AX.IKEA BLOCK,
SPECIAL NOTICE.

G as foi theH the lighting ol a public build- 
used in Guelph, for the first time, 

on Friday night last in Mr. O'Connor’s 
Billiard Half The chemical material 
used in its production are naphtha with 
two other ingredients, but the mechanism 
by which the gas is generated is hard to 
understand and much more difficult to 
describe. A machine has been patented 
for the purpose by Dr. Hall, of St. Mary’s, 
and the one we saw in use was made by 
Mr. E. W. Colley, under the supervision 
of the patentee. It consists of two cylin
ders. The first of these is partly filled 
with water, and just above the line to 
which the water rises there is an opening 
for the admission of air. In the inside is 
what is called a “ drum,” which we are1! 
told is upon the principle oi the turbine 
wheel, and which is made to revolve by 
means of a heavy weight attached to the 
axle by a small rope made of wires that 
passes over a pulley fixed to an upright 
beam, thus pressing the air, which fills 
the'buckots as they pass the apt . lure, into 
the water. The air is then forced up an 
upright tube, and along a horizontal 
one Into the second cylinder. It is in 
this that the liquid is put. An instru
ment called an "agitator” is working 
inside on the same axle that causes the 
revolution of the “drum.” Its buckets 
take up the fluid, and the mixing of the 
air, that has passed through the first 
cylinder, with the liquid forms the neces
sary elements of the illuminating gas. 
The machine is also arranged so that it 
regulates the quantity of gas that passes 
from the cylinder into the pipe that «

A. COLATION
ill be scrveil in the Lecture Room 6f the New 

Church on the same day, at 1 p. in., to which 
friends are invited. After tho repast, some brief 
addresses may bo expected.

Tickets of Admission 50 cts.
The Opening Services will (D. VJ be continued 

on the following Sabbath, and a Tea Meeting is 
also intended to be held early in the ensuing 
week, of which further notice will he given. 

Guelph, 11th January, 1868. dwl

PLATT <Se CO’S

WOULD RENOWNED

Cordwoodfor Sale,

, PETER TYNAN
r. i u .. Ix)t I9, 4t,‘ Concession, Puslineh 
Guelph, 10th January, 1868.

No. 1 Coal Oil.
PERT BEST COAL OIL,

At Apothecaries’ Hall !
MARKET SQUARE.

Fifteen eta-per Gallon
or In Glass Carboys containing Ten Gallons,
for 13.5#.

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chqmlst, Market Square. 

Guelph, Jan. 7, 1808. dw

gBUTCATtOiyUL
Private Lessons In German, French, 

Latin and Greek, at the Pupils* 
Residences.

YOUNG men wishing to form or Join an Even
ing Class, will also find an opjiortnnity of 

doing so. Tonna reasonable. Applications left 
at Cuthbert's or Day's Bookstore will be prompt
ly attended to by

PROFESSOR II. O. VON HOXAR. 
Guelph, 8nl Jan, 1868. dw

South Wellington

AGEULTUESOGIETÏ,
The Annual Meeting of the above Society will 

be held at ELLli? HOTEL,
On SATURDAY, 26th January,
at 2 o’clock p. in, for the election of OITlce-bca 
and transaction of other business.

GEORGE MURTON, Secretary. 
Guelpli, 6th January, 1808 wtd

GEORGE PALMER
^ARRISTBR and Attorney-at-Law,Solid-

OYSTERS
Received daily by Express. Wholesale and Re-

GEORGE WILKINSON.
Next door to Telegraph and Express Office. 

Guelph, Jan. 7, 1868. daw tf

CANADIAN

National Series of Beading Boils,
Authorized by the Council of Public Instruction 

for Ontario,
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

f SICBS:
First Book, with 31 illustrations, strongly bound 

in limp doth—live cents.
First Book, 2nd Part, 54 illustrations, strongly 

bound in limp cloth—ten cents.
Second Book, 50 illustrations, strongly bound in 

doth boards—twenty cents.
Third Book. 41 illustrations, strongly bound in 

doth boards—thirty cents.
Fourth Book, 45 illustrations, strongly bound in 

doth boards—forty cents.

Cir Storekeepers supplied at the lowest Toronto 
wholesale price for cash only.

T. J. 3D ATT, 
Opposite the Market, Guelph. 

Guelph, Otli January, 186S. dw

TN consequence of the severity of the cold, the 
_L continuation of the auction sale of Hardw are 
is adjourned till

TUESDAY, 14th ESTANT,
When the whole of the Hardware recovered from 

‘ ruins will be offered for sale,

Consisting in paît of Cut Nails, Wrought Nails, 
Horse Nails, Carriage Bolts and Nuts, Bam 

Door and T Hinges, Trace Chains, Cow 
Chains, Halter Chains, Bam Door 
Rollers, Chopping Axes, Iron Wash 
Basins, Tin Plates, Butt Hinges,

Screws, Files and Rasps, Waggon Axles, Carriage 
Springs, Spades and Shovels. Manure Forks, 

Iron Wire, Sofa Springs, Iron Bench 
Screws, Pick Axes, Hay and Straw 

Knives, Mill, Mulay and Cross
cut Saws, Ac., Ac.

Sale to commence at 10 o’oloek.
H. MULHOLLAND.

Guelph, 9th January, 1868. dtd.

No. 2,
Day’s Block, . . Guelph-

GUELPH

Classical & Commercial
AOADE16T.

THE undersigned begs to inform bis Meeds 
and the public that hia Academy will epee

oa whihut ta. su» luua,
In Day’s large building, near the Market Square.

arrile win be thoroughly and expeditious!? pre- 
id either for Professional or Commercial pur

suits. ty Ample accommodations far Boarders.
Cards with terms, Ao., to ho had on application 

at the Aeadetny. __________ __  ______

Guelph, 8rd January. d8w3

TUBE PAINTS !
^FULL ASSORTMENT OK

ARTISTS’ COLOURS,
In Tubes, kept constantly on hand

At Apothecaries’ Hall!
ALEX. B. PETRIE,

Chemist and Druggist.
Gucph, 7th Jan., 1868. wd

Another Reduction !
TWO GALLONS

PURE WHITE

COAL OIL
For 26 Ota.

JOHN HOBSMAN.

ar CARLISLE ««

BISCUIT
ALARGH quantity of this celebrated Bieomlt 

Just received, which we eeU

CHEAPER THAN ANT OTHER HOUSE IM 
TOWN.

Cell and ee# to be satisfied

B. OARROLL & CO.,
J. % Wyndham Street.

Guelph, 7th January, 1868. dw

SPECIAL MEETING
of the Members of the Mntual Fire 

Insurance Company of the Co. 
of Wellington.

AT the request of D. Guthrie, Esq., and other 
members by requisition presented to the 

President of the Company, a si*eeial meeting 
til* members will be hold in the Anglo-Amena 
Hotel, Guelph, on

WEDNESDAY, 16th INST.,
atl o'clock, p. m., to take into consideration the 
loss sustained by Messrs. James Maside A Co., at 
thé late fire in the Alma Block, Guelph.

By order of the President.
CHAS. DAVIDSON, Sec. & Troae. 

Guelph, 4th January, 1868. dwtd
is: Tiroes, Blora ; Chronicle, 
, Berlin ; Fanners’ Friend, 
,tt, New Hamburg, copy in 

and send in account,

Newt Record, F< 
Waterloo ; Telera 
Preston, and Vol 
weekly till date,

[POCKET BOOK LOST.
T OST this forenoon, about the Market Square, 
JU a Pocket Book containing a sum of money. 
The finder on returning It to the Meucvry office 
win be rewarded.

Guelph, 10th Januaiy, 1868. (13

CHEAP

Photographs

W. BIJRGESS
his fiends and tin

S^f rîïîSe»BEGS leave to Inform 
lie of Guelph and 

having received a large lot 
blefor

. Ihit
salts*

Christmas Presents,
s will throngh the HOLIDAYS famish all HnÉ» 
! Photographs at greatly

asatresa FB1C8S.
ing to make presents of Photo- 
friends should call at once.

Parties wishl 
graphs to their

FIOTTTH/Bîti
of all kinds furnished in the first atyle of the art. 

Gallery above John A. Wood's Grocery

W. BURGESS.
Guelph, 18th December. 1867. dw

THE RED MILL.
THE subscriber Laving put a steam engine in 

his Mill, fanners bringing in their Grists can. 
rely on having them ground the same day.

, KF Chopping dono every day.

FLOUR AND FEED
FOR SALE AT THE MILL.

GROUND PLASTER for sale at the Mill, amt 
also at liis Old Stand, near the Railway Crossing.

GEORGE BALKWILL. 
Guelph 10th December, 1867. dw2m

DOMINION SALOON,
(LATE QRAND’S SHADES SALOON,)

OPPOSITE THE MARKET,
GUELPH.

iHOICE LIQUORS, Cigah, Oyster-, Ac., *&.Wale farutsRod •«
DERIS BURYAN.SR_________

always on hand,
1 Hours.


